INFORMS. CONNECTS.
REPRESENTS. LEADS.

LEARNING HUB

Access quality, affordable and relevant
career development.

Career pathways designed to provide breadth of knowledge
relevant to any stage of your career:
Emerging
Professionals

High
Potential
Professionals

Senior
Leadership

Men in
Engineering

Women in
Engineering

Knowing
yourself

Elevating
engineering

Authenticity
& Trust

Self-mastery

Self-awareness







Your team

Feedback





Meetings

Changing
behaviours

SIMPLE
•T
 en-week development programs
delivered through weekly online
modules.
•B
 e guided each step of the way to make
taking action easy.
•K
 nowledge delivered in bite-size modules
to maximise learning, application and
retention.


Working
effectively


Fear

CONVENIENT
•D
 esigned to fit into YOUR life.
• L earn when it suits you.
•M
 obile compatible, so you can learn from
wherever suits you
•M
 inimal time and cost investment for big
returns




Goal setting
for success





Financial
acumen

Creating a
network




Growth mindset

EFFECTIVE

Self-leadership



Next steps

•U
 nderpinned by science and delivered by
industry experts.



Professional
practice





Vision

Alliances





Communication

Mental wellbeing



Energy & Focus





Five generations

Understanding
people


Culture


Managing
other leaders


Promoting
achievements

Too busy





Broadening
horizons

Impact


Next steps


Next steps

$275 + GST for IPWEAQ members

Contact Director, People & Capability
Nadia.Marks@ipweaq.com 3632 6803



Sector
sustainability



• F ocussed on outcomes rather than
overloading on content.
•P
 ractical tools, tactics and strategies to set
you up for ongoing success.

Concepts across
multiple skills
Strategic
conversations

•C
 hoose the career pathway that most
suits your professional development.
•T
 raining that is designed specifically for
public works professionals.




Leading
under pressure

  




Practical
diversity


The power
of listening


The modern
work-life
balance


Work-life
balance


Grit


Biases


Uncomfortable
situations


Pushback


The
opportunities


Supporting
other women





Insight

Next steps





Next steps



$375 + GST for non-members

www.ipweaq.com

3477

The Learning Hub is a digital learning
platform designed for public works
engineering professionals to
develop their non-technical skills and
enhance their careers.

Up to
5 CPD
hours

